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Added: References
Related ACA Standard
5th Edition Standards for Adult Correctional Institutions: 5-ACI-1C-09, 5-ACI-2C-02, 5-ACI-3D-08, 5-ACI-3D-09, 5-ACI-3D-10, 5-ACI-3D-11, 5-ACI-3D-12, 5-ACI-3D-13, 5-ACI-3D-14, 5-ACI-3D-15, 5-ACI-3D-16, 5-ACI-4B-34, 5-ACI-5B-17
PREA Standards as Applicable,

This policy has received a total revision and should be read in its entirety. General changes throughout policy include changing “Assistant Chief of Programs Services” to “Director of Rehabilitative Services,” “Facility Head/Superintendent” to “Warden,” “segregation” to “restrictive housing,” and “Director” to “Commissioner.” Other minor grammatical corrections made where necessary.
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